APPENDIX E
TO AMENDED PETITION OF KIC FOR VARIANCE ON APPEAL

MAJOR STRUCTURE ACTIVITY (BRIDGE DEMO)

WB I-70 at Brighton
WB I-70 Brighton Off-Ramp
York WB I-70 On-Ramp
WB I-70 Over UPRR
EB Viaduct – Brighton to York
WB Viaduct – Brighton to York
EB Viaduct – York to Josephine
WB Viaduct – York to Josephine
EB Viaduct – Josephine to Columbine
WB Viaduct – Josephine to Columbine
EB Viaduct – Columbine to Clayton
WB Viaduct – Columbine to Clayton
EB Viaduct – Clayton to Fillmore
WB Viaduct – Clayton to Fillmore
EB Viaduct – Fillmore to Steele/Vasquez
WB Viaduct – Fillmore to Steele/Vasquez
EB Viaduct – Steele/Vasquez to Colorado
WB Viaduct – Steele/Vasquez to Colorado
WB I-70 Steele/Vasquez Off-Ramp
Steele/Vasquez WB I-70 On-Ramp
UPRR Bridge West Half
UPRR Bridge East Half
Colorado Blvd. over I-70 East Half
Colorado Blvd. over I-70 East Half
I-70 over Dahlia North Side
I-70 over Dahlia South Side
I-70 over Dahlia Center
I-70 over Holly North Side
I-70 over Holly South Side
I-70 over Holly Center
I-70 over Monaco North Side
I-70 over Monaco South Side
I-70 over Monaco Center
I-70 over DRIR North Side
I-70 over DRIR South Side
I-70 over DRIR Center
I-70 over Quebec North Side
I-70 over Quebec South Side
I-70 over Quebec Center
I-270 over I-70
I-70 over Peoria North Side
I-70 over Peoria South Side
I-70 over Peoria Center
Demo Median Barrier Quebec to Sand Creek
Demo Median Barrier Colorado to Holly
Demo Median Barrier along I-70 at Brighton
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